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We are in need of trainers and concession table staff at the “Sunday in San
Lorenzo” events. On June 14, we will be having our second gardeners’
exchange. If you cannot donate time to help with selling concessions or
training, consider starting some plant cuttings; succulents were in high demand
last month. I will be sending emails as the various Sundays approach to recruit
help. Right now, we need volunteers for every June Sunday. Check the calendar
below for specific events and email me if you can help. After just 2 weeks we
have 3 highly probably new members!
Our April games numbered 203 with and average draw of 12. We are on track
to meet our goal. Reminder that the ladder tournament starts June 1.
Conditions of play are posted on the white board. See Gil to sign up.First prize
is $50. We have 2 positions open ( a couple of original signees had to drop
out). Games can be arranged for your convenience.

Thanks: To Earl for brushing the green in April- he is really getting the nap to
lift; to Andrew Eisenberg for helping in so many ways as we began construction ( I
have even had occasion to contact him after hours and he has been very prompt to
respond. Be sure to thank him when you see him); to Carne and Peter Clarke who
have helped immensely with the Sundays in San Lorenzo project; to Rod Atchison,
Lois Alford and Leslie McGarvey who worked with the artists in the same project; to
Ryan Ernst for making the effort to play on his lunch hour and always bringing
guests;

Calendar:

All events at the clubhouse unless noted.
Monday, June 1, Ladder Tournament begins. See Gil if you wish to
participate
June 3, Wednesday, Friendship game, San Jose 9:30
June 7, Sunday, Sundays in San Lorenzo “Birthdays and Board Games”
festival 12-3. Need 2 volunteers.
June 9, Tuesday, Red Shirt Lunch following draw
June 10, Wednesday, Friendship Game at Santa Cruz 9-3 $3
June 13, Saturday. Pancake and egg breakfast 8-9 $7 (if we have water in
clubhouse)
June 14, Sunday, Sundays in San Lorenzo “Garden Exchange” festival 12-3
Need 2 volunteers.
June 17, Wednesday, Friendship Game, Carmel 9:30-3:30 $3
June 19, Friday, Solstice Pizza, Draw at 4:30, Pizza and salad at 6:30 guests
welcome! $5
June 21, Sunday, Sundays in San Lorenzo “Artists Exhibit” 12-3
June 28, Sunday, Sundays in San Lorenzo “Kids in the Park” festival 12-3

Construction: We have had a good response to our FOPAR fund raising
On April 22, water pipes were exposed by Antonio and crew. Pipes were
moved to provide exterior shut off valve to the club house, watering faucet
inside the fence and a 2d watering faucet outside the fence for park
maintenance to easily access. We will not have water in the kitchen until walls
are in place.
Apr 23: Shut off valves to the clubhouse were unearthed near the bowls shed.
We will restore them to functional use. A sewer cleanout was installed for the
sink and will also function for the restroom
May 1 City imposed additional requirements on contractor and all came to
standstill
May 5 Issues appear resolved. City will absorb additional costs imposed
May 10 Foundation rebar passes inspection
May 20 Concrete poured for foundation
May 22 Plating installed for framing
A sincere thank you our additional donors: Silver donors: Anonymous; Gold
donors: Don and Margaret Fitzgerald; and Platinum donors:Peter and Eileen
Blacklock.

Goals 2015:
Personnel: To add 10 new members, to have 2800 games played We averaged

12 at each of our April draws with a total of games 823 played to date. We are
on track to meet our goal. Be sure to sign in even if you are coming to practice
by yourself.
Facilities: To complete restroom/ storage addition- On our way!!
Finance: To fully finance addition. Have my fingers crossed on this one.

Cruise update: Fourteen lawn bowlers and spouses sailed under the Golden
Gate on May 14 as we headed to Vancouver. Our Canadian hosts were just as
excited as we were and had some wonderful adventures were planned for us.
We had fantastic weather as we played at Granville, Stanley Park and Dunbar
Lawn bowling clubs. Our hosts were most welcoming; gardens in full bloom
and a convenient location for our hotel. After our games we had plenty of time
to explore the city before we grouped for evening social and dinner. We all
agree that the trip could not have gone better or been more fun.

Peter, Carne and John L. at Stanley
Park

Gil and John C. at Dunbar LBC. guess
who just got the point

